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I. INTRODUCTION
The growth of carbon nanotubes (CNTs) by chemical vapour deposition (CVD) is of great scientific and technological interest as CNT CVD yields direct growth of nanotubes on substrates and this may facilitate nanotube integration into various technologies. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] Optimised CVD recipes yield vertically aligned nanotube forests with controlled location, diameter, and density, which is required for many of the envisaged applications of nanotubes, including interconnects, supercapacitor electrodes, thermal management surfaces, or adhesive layers. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] In nanotube CVD, each tube is seeded by a nanoparticle 18 (usually of similar diameter) 19 so that engineering the catalyst on a support is a crucial step to achieve controlled nanotube synthesis. Nanoparticles are typically formed by annealing of thin films, in a process driven by the difference in surface energy between the support layer and the metal catalyst. [20] [21] [22] As oxide supports have low surface energy, they naturally induce dewetting of higher surface energy metals. However, many of the envisaged applications of surface growth CNTs require the synthesis on metals, metal compounds, or silicon, [11] [12] [13] and this has proved difficult to manage and reproduce. [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] The difficulty stems from the tendency of these supports to react with the catalyst and gaseous precursors, 28, 29 which hinders metal dewetting into catalyst particles and results in tangled tubes growing in an uncontrolled manner. This interaction is a common issue on supported catalysts since the catalytic activity of particles is strongly related to the interactions between particles' atoms and support. 30, 31 If the metal atoms are highly mobile, the nanoparticles tend to easily lose their catalytic activity by sintering into larger particles and/or by diffusing into the bulk of the support. Hence CNT CVD requires strategies to minimise the mobility of metal atoms (and thus nanoparticles) during both catalyst formation and nanotube growth. An advantageous approach is to engineer the catalyst by plasma pretreatment (PP). [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] PP has proved the growth of high-density small-diameter nanotube forests, on TiN substrates, without altering its conductivity. 38 In addition, at comparable purely thermal pretreatment (TP) conditions, PP yields smaller, denser nanoparticles. Nevertheless, the mechanisms by which PP facilitates metal restructuring and enhances nanotube alignment remain unclear and therefore require further assessment.
In this paper, we investigate in detail the effects of plasma during the annealing of thin films by evaluating NH 3 PP on (boron-doped mono-and poly-crystalline) silicon substrates. Si strongly interacts with metals forming metal silicides and, only when coated with thin metal films and treated at low temperatures ($650 C or below), leads to (metal silicide) nanoparticles, which are catalytically active for nanotube growth. 39 However, these nanoparticles yield unaligned tubes and easily deactivate by diffusing into the bulk of Si, narrowing the process window for nanotube growth and eventual applications. 40 We demonstrate herein how to overcome such a limitation and explain why this is possible. We show that NH 3 PP nitrides (i.e., forms N-containing compounds) the Si substrates and thus reduces the mobility of metal atoms/catalyst nanoparticles. This prevents complete nanoparticle diffusion into the bulk of Si/deactivation of the catalyst during nanotube CVD and hence promotes forest growth (on a wide the range of temperatures) on Si substrates. Nitridation is determined by a systematic x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) analysis and reveals the chemical role of plasma during nanoparticle formation.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
We use as substrates p-type (B-doped) mono-and polycrystalline Si whose conductivity at room temperature (RT) is $1.8 Â 10 2 X À1 m
À1
. The average grain size of poly-Si is $50 nm and the root-mean-square roughness is 2.1 nm. The a)
Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Si substrates are cut into samples of $0.5 Â 0.5 cm 2 , HF cleaned to remove native oxide, and within 3 min (via air transfer) loaded in a metal deposition chamber to sputter a nominally 1 nm thick layer of high-purity Ni, Co, or Fe. The samples are then (via air transferred again, <2 min) loaded in a cold-wall plasma chamber (base pressure <10 À6 mbar). NH 3 PP is performed for 5 min at 450 to 750 C in 1 mbar of NH 3 and 20 W dc plasma, struck at RT. The process temperature is typically reached within 1 min of heating the sample holder. Subsequently after NH 3 PP, the chamber is evacuated and CNT growth is carried out by purely thermal CVD in undiluted C 2 H 2 at 20 mbar and same pretreatment temperature for up to 15 min. For comparison, NH 3 TP is evaluated at similar PP conditions, except for plasma off. We estimate densities from scanning electron microscope (SEM) and atomic force microscope (AFM) images using IMAGEJ and GWYDDION software. The structure of tubes is analysed by high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM).
The chemical state of surface samples is analyzed by XPS. All photoemission spectra are acquired at RT in normal emission geometry using a conventional Mg x-ray source (h ¼ 1253.6 eV) and a 120 mm hemispherical electron energy analyser with an overall instrumental energy resolution of $0.8 eV. For data analysis, the photoelectron binding energy (BE) is calibrated by fixing the Si 2p signal coming from the bulk to 99.3 eV; note we have selected this value due to charging effects. The spectra are normalized to the incident photon flux and are analysed by performing a nonlinear mean square fit of the data in the energy range of the studied photoemission peaks following the LevenbergMarquardt algorithm. We use a Shirley background and reproduce the photoemission intensity by using, as fit function, asymmetric Doniach-Sunjic line shapes for the 2p levels of all the transition metals investigated here (Fe, Co, and Ni) 41, 42 When interpreting results, we consider oxidation effects due to air exposure. In the case of Fe, we reproduce the Fe oxidation states by using different doublets presenting asymmetric lineshapes (to include all the multiplets), plus their satellites (at %9.4 for Fe 3þ and at 4.7 eV for Fe 2þ ) and null asymmetry. No Fe metallic state is detected in all studied samples. The fit results give the Lorentzian line-width at 0.17 6 0.03 eV (fixed to the same value for all doublets), the spin-orbit splitting at 13.5 6 0.2 eV, and the branching ratio at 0.45 6 0.05, compatible with literature values. 42, 43 The fitting functions for the Co and Ni 2p levels are fixed using similar criteria, and again, we found values compatible with literature values. 44, 45 In the case of Ni, the fittings are done only on the 2p 3/2 peaks, because of the superimposing of the N Auger after NH 3 PP (see high background after PP, Figure  4 (b)). 42, 46 The N 1s and Si 2p fittings are done using Gaussian line shapes, superimposed to linear backgrounds.
Structural analysis of the films is done by x-ray diffraction (XRD) in a Bruker D8 diffractometer (Theta/2-Theta geometry, Cu-K a1 x-ray source: 1.541 Å , samples tilted by $3
to suppress the intense (4 0 0) reflections from the single-crystalline Si wafer). Reflection are identified after the powder diffraction file poly-Si: 27-1402, JCPDS-International Centre for Diffraction Data, Newtown Square, USA.
III. RESULTS
All NH 3 PP samples prove to yield high-density, homogeneously-sized nanoparticles, as shown in Figures 1(a) and 1(b). SEM analysis shows that the mono-Si/Fe film presents a nanoparticle lateral size distribution of 9 6 1 nm and a nanoparticle number density of (6.1 6 0.4) Â 10 11 cm
À2
, whereas the poly-Si/Ni film presents a nanoparticle lateral size distribution of 8 6 1 nm and a nanoparticle number density of (7. . HRTEM analysis shows double-or triple-walled tubes with diameters of $7 nm (inset in Figures 1(c) and 1(d)). No catalyst nanoparticles are identified at the tip of the tubes. As when using hydrogen PP on TiN films, 32 these forests also nucleate by root growth mechanism. By using interrupted growth conditions, we observed forest re-growth and thus confirmed that the nanoparticles remain bound to the Si supports (not shown here), which is in agreement with the absence of nanoparticles observed by HRTEM. Regardless of metal catalyst and substrate, PP films systematically show nanotube vertical alignment and forest growth. In contrast, all NH 3 which is typical on systems holding weak interactions between catalyst and support. 47 For a direct statistical comparison of both processes, we have plotted nanotube diameter for poly-Si/Ni following PP or TP, Figure 2 (e). In agreement with the distributions of nanoparticle size (Figures 1(b) and 2(b)), PP nanoparticles seed a much narrower distribution of tubes than PP. The mean diameter for PP is $7 nm, while for TP is $17 nm. Same trend is observed on the other catalyst systems studied here.
The above results prove that NH 3 PP overcomes the drawbacks early observed on Si substrates/metal silicide catalysts, 24, 26, 39 that is, PP induces nanotube vertical alignment and enlarges the process window for nanotube nucleation. We observe comparable forests between $480 and $750 C for mono-Si and between $480 and $700 C for poly-Si. However, at lower or much higher temperatures, nanotube nucleation diminishes until disappearing completely. In general, low temperatures do not favour catalyst restructuring into nanoparticles nor decompose the carbon source decompose for carbon diffusion/precipitation. Very high temperatures cause, despite NH 3 PP, catalyst diffusion into the bulk of Si and it is more pronounced in poly-Si. This can be attributed to faster grain boundary diffusion due to poly-Si microstructure (average grain size $50 nm); diffusion through Figures 2(d) , respectively). 2012) grain boundaries shows lower activation energies than those through the lattice. 48 We also observe that long time synthesis (60 þ min) yield catalyst deactivation regardless of type of pretreatment, indicating a time-limited plasma effect on catalyst nanoparticles. Deactivation of plasma-formed nanoparticles over long growth periods has also been observed on TiN substrates. 32, 38 We now assess the plasma effect by comparing ex-situ XPS characterisation performed on metal-coated Si films subject to NH 3 PP or TP (Figures 3 and 4) . 44, 45 Note that the Co 3s oxides are at 102-103 eV, superimposed to Si 2p oxide. Following TP, the Si 2p spectra show variations on the intensities of the SiO x and the peak at % 101 eV only, compatible with a possible Co reduction; no clear Si 2p peaks related to nitridation appear at $102 eV. 49 Unlike PP samples, the formation of SiN x compounds on all TP samples can be excluded as the photoemission spectra neither show intensities in correspondence with the N 1s core level (Figure 3(b) , TP spectra). Only after PP, the Si 2p spectra show an intense lineshape associated to Si x N y compounds at $102 eV; note these fittings on PP samples may also include a SiO x component.
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In agreement to last observation, XPS clearly shows the appearance of N 1s peaks on all PP samples, indicating that NH 3 PP does induce the formation of N-containing compounds onto all the studied surfaces (PP spectra on Figure  3(b) ). This fact, along with the (previously mentioned) growth of an intense peak at $102 eV in the Si 2p core level, for the three metal catalysts, (Figure 3(a) ), is consistent with the formation of Si-N bonds. Note that in the fitting Co/Si-poly for PP (Figure 3(a) ), the fitting includes two components: Co 3s and SiO x as it is not possible to distinguish their contribution to the single broad peak centred at $102.3 eV. The N 1s spectra for PP films (Figure 3(b) ), show two components, at $397.4 and at $399.6 eV (black and dotted lines, respectively). The first component is related to SiN x formation; the second one could be associated to higher-N-content SiN x or to NO x (O absorbed during transfer). The latter compound is also evidenced by the presence of a component at $530 eV in the O 1s spectra (not shown here). We note that the N 1s peak at $399.6 eV could also be associated to (at least partial) surface nitridation of metal nanoparticles.
The differences between TP and PP are also evident on the metal spectra ( Figure 4 ) and further help to understand in detail the surface chemical composition after NH 3 PP. As deposited onto mono-Si, the Fe 2p lineshape is in agreement with the ferric state, Fe 3þ . It shows the asymmetric Fe 3þ 2p 3/2 and 1/2 components, due to multiplet splitting, at $711 and $724 eV (Fe 3þ oxide, Figure 4 (a), black line) and the Fe 3þ shake-up satellite at $719 eV (Figure 4(a or Fe 3þ oxide component cannot be distinguished from the O 1s spectrum (not shown here); however, as the Fe 2þ oxides are not stable at room temperature, a major contribution could thus correspond to Si and Fe reacting with PP N atoms. The component might also contain O, acquired during transport. Note that the deconvoluted core levels for Fe (as well as those for Co and Ni) appear to be asymmetric as the fittings include all multiplets.
Similar differences between TP and PP are observed for poly-Si/Ni or poly-Si/Co samples (Figures 4(b) and 4(c) ). As deposited, Ni results in a mix of pure metal and its oxides (Figure 4(b) ). Due to different charge states (þ2, þ3) and multiplet splitting, the Ni 2p 3/2 lineshape shows maxima at 852.6 eV (Ni 0 , dark grey filled component), 854.1 eV (light grey filled component), 856.1 eV (black line component), and satellite at 861.1 eV (dots filled component). Following TP, the metallic components disappear and the Ni 2p 3/2 spectrum shows the typical lineshape of NiO. 42, 46 After NH 3 PP, it appears as an alloying component (not existing after TP) at $857.9 eV (black filled component), compatible with N-containing Ni compounds. 42, 46 These lineshapes may also be related to NiOH or NiSiO x , 50 but such compounds are unlikely to form under the highly reducing atmosphere employed for nanoparticle formation. Etching of Ni cannot be excluded as the intensity is smaller after PP.
As regards the Co films (Figure 4(c) ), their evolution very much resembles that of Ni. After deposition, the films present lineshapes associated to Co and oxides (or silicides), which, after TP, only change their intensities. Conversely, after NH 3 PP, it appears as a new component, now compatible with metallic Co and/or a Co-Si-N multi-contribution (black filled component). 44, 45 We note, again, this contribution may also contain oxygen (acquired during air transport). As the formation of this new component is also in agreement with the multi-contributions observed on the Fe and Ni films subject to NH 3 PP, we can confirm that nitridation is effectively induced by NH 3 plasma during the formation of Sisupported Ni, Co, or Fe nanoparticles.
Finally, for all NH 3 PP evaluated conditions, XRD reveals that the bulk of Si substrate does not change phases due to the pretreatment nor after nanotube CVD ( Figure 5 ). In order to evaluate this, we exposed poly-Si substrates to NH 3 PP and growth conditions without depositing any metal catalyst. XRD proves that the main reflections associated to Si (111), (220), and (311) do not change position or intensity on as-treated samples nor are additional crystalline phases detected. These results indicate that plasma induces nitridation of Si only at a superficial level.
IV. DISCUSSION
The identification of plasma-induced compounds on PP films represents a further understanding of the plasmaassisted restructuring of thin films for nanoparticle formation. For the systems studied here, nitridation occurs because NH 3 plasma creates highly reactive species 51 such as N, NH, NH 2 , which induce the formation of N-containing compounds and change the criteria for the thermodynamic stability of Si-metal systems. It is well known that reactive species present during the formation of supported nanoparticles can react/diffuse at the surface of the support (Si in this case), as well as at the exposed areas of the nanoparticles and even at the nanoparticle-support interface. 52 In diffusing/reacting at the exposed surfaces of Si supports, the PP-created (reactive) N atoms form binary Si nitrides, as determined by XPS. We note we cannot exclude (partial) nitridation of the metal catalyst nor N diffusion/reaction at the Si-metal interface, although undistinguished due to experimental conditions (mainly air exposure prior to XPS analysis). The reason for the N-containing compounds to be formed after PP lies in the electronic structure and high electronegativity of N. If properly activated (plasma conditions used here), N atoms can easily form superficial Si x N y compounds; 53 they can also bond metals and Si forming bridging and non-bridging complex, stable structures. 54 In the absence of reactive N, (NH 3 TP case), the only reaction that occurs between Si and metal is silicidation, followed by catalyst diffusion into the bulk of Si/deactivation during nanotube CVD and uncontrolled growth, (Figure 2) . However, if a pure metal is deposited onto Si x N y , it will remain in its metallic state, as Si x N y is inert to most metals. 55, 56 This applies equally to Ni, Co, and Fe. 57 To prove the effect of nitridation of Si substrates, we did NH 3 PP treat mono-and poly-Si samples (immediately after HF cleaning) and then coated with 1 nm Ni, Co, or Fe followed by NH 3 on this set of experiments, purely thermal CNT CVD was (purposely) performed on Si x N y substrates, rather than on pure Si. As observed on NH 3 PP films, these samples (Si x N y ) also yield vertically aligned tubes (Figures 6(a) and 6(b) ), confirming the nitridation of the Si supports is one of the reasons that induce forest growth. The tubes, however, appear to be less aligned on Si x N y , which might be related to different areal densities of seeding nanoparticles in comparison to PP ones on Si; compare, for instance, Figures 6(a) and 6(b) with Figures 1(c) and 1(d) .
When using PP nanoparticles on Si for the catalytic growth of nanotubes, the plasma-induced interactions prove a major effect. In general, PP nanoparticles are smaller than those obtained by TP and (when using pure Si supports) only PP particles favour nanotube vertical alignment (Figures 1 and 2) . Based on previous studies, 23, 32, 38, 52 we suggest our forest growth on Si is related to higher stability of PP nanoparticles.
One way to assess the stability of supported nanoparticles is to expose them to high temperatures and/or long annealing times. Only reduced-mobility nanoparticles will not significantly change their size and density nor diffuse into the bulk of the support upon further treatments. We assess the stability of NH 3 PP and TP nanoparticles by post-treating them (i.e., after nanoparticle formation) at same temperature and pressure of the original pretreatment for long times including 10, 20, and 30 min. AFM analysis reveals no dramatic changes in nanoparticle size or density on samples previously subject to NH 3 PP as process time increases (AFM images in Figures 7(a) and 7(b)). After 10 min post-treatment, the NH 3 PP poly-Si/Ni film presents a nanoparticle height of 9 nm (Figure 7(a) ), which is comparable to the nanoparticle size measured immediately after 5 min PP ( Figure 1) ; only after 30 min post-treatment the height increases to 13 nm, (Figure 7(b) ). For comparison, we performed similar treatments on samples subject to NH 3 TP. As widely observed during silicidation processes, 58 TP metal nanoparticles show much higher mobility in comparison to PP samples (Figures 7(c) and 7(d)). After 10 min posttreatment, the height of the nanoparticles reaches 16 nm and after 30 min increases to 38 nm; the density of the particles reduces accordingly. If the post-treatments continue for longer times, TP nanoparticles sinter/diffuse into the Si support until completely disappearing by diffusion into bulk of Si, as previously observed. 39 These results prove that nitridation reduces nanoparticle mobility (nanoparticle lateral diffusion is not completely stopped) while blocks the diffusion of metal nanoparticles into Si substrates, and it is for this reason that PP nanoparticles induce forest growth. We note, however, the plasma-induced stabilisation is only a temporary effect as long times or temperatures induce changes in nanoparticle size and density, and hence deactivation. The process is schematically depicted in Figure 8 . Zones (I) and (III) are areas of poor or not growth due to either not enough nanoparticle formation or catalyst poisoning and are valid for both TP and PP processes. Zone (II) is the optimum one and is only observed on TP, as no TP condition induces nanotube alignment.
The PP growth results on (B-doped) mono-and polycrystalline Si substrates enlarge the number of non-oxide supports yielding nanotube forests; we have previously achieved this on TiN, 32, 33 Ta, 23 and CoSi 2. 59 Regardless of the support, our common strategy has been to approach routes that allow controlling the chemistry at the catalystsupport interface and thus stabilising the catalyst nanoparticles. We believe that engineering nanoparticles on a surface may lead to novel applications of nanoparticles and nanostructured materials in general. Plasma-assisted processes, in particular, may find applications into various technologies including microelectronics, sensing, or devices.
V. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, NH 3 PP induces the formation of nitrides on B-doped mono-and poly-crystalline Si substrates during (Ni, Co, or Fe) nanoparticle formation. This retards the processes of nanoparticle sintering and diffusion into the bulk of Si, which favours the growth nanotube forests by root growth mechanism. Revealing the effects of plasma during the formation of supported nanoparticles may have practical implications in nanotube CVD and heterogeneous catalysis in general.
